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President’s Update
Another year has come and gone and I’m proud of the accomplishments we’ve made
as an organization dedicated to advancing the Métis people of Fort McMurray and
northeastern Alberta. Our main goal was and still is acquisiton of land and the building
of a cultural center. Over the past year we’ve been making the necessary steps to move
our organization into a financial position where it can achieve these goals.
It was with a heavy heart that I recently announced that I will be relocating to Edmonton with my wife,
but I will continue to take an active interest in an organization I have been a member of since 1987. It has
been a tremendous privilege to serve with a local council that has worked so well together. My thanks to
Bill Loutitt, Trudi-Ann Plamondon, Dana Patterson-Lacorde, Gail Gallupe, Harvey Sykes, and Sara Loutitt
for their work on behalf of the membership. Our success is also due to our hardworking staff. My thanks
to staff members Kyle Harrietha, Laura Waniandy, Jane Stroud, Stephanie Hefferan, Salem Al-Ahmad,
Carmen Wells, Lisa Campbell, and David Waniandy. As well, my thanks to former staff Renee Stanley and
Laurie Marion, who have moved on to new challenges.
Over the past year we held our 4th Annual Métis Fest. It was our biggest ever as we celebrated our 25th
Anniversary as an organization and it was attended by our Métis National Council President, the MLA
for Fort McMurray—Wood Buffalo, and our Mayor. Over 1,200 attended what is now Fort McMurray`s
largest annual Aboriginal event. In 2013 the McMurray Métis disbursed $146,000 for our McMurray Métis
Bursary program. Education is the foundation for the success of the Métis Nation and this program is our
most important. In 2012 the McMurray Métis disbursed $112,500 in bursaries to Métis students in Fort
McMurray and we have seen many lives changed for the better because of the support we receive for this
fundraiser from our members, local businesses, and our oil sands industry partners. We also held our 10th
Annual Elders Christmas party, at which we celebrate the successes of our community made possible by
our Elders. With almost 400 Métis Elders, First Nations Elders, and Fort McMurray seniors in attendance
from across the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, we enjoyed an evening of good food and
wonderful entertainment with friends.
We also enjoyed many other successes. We published our Mark of the Métis atlas, an ambitious project
designed to create opportunities for northeastern Métis individuals, families, and communities to tell
their stories and document their rich histories and traditions on their own terms and in unique and
culturally meaningful ways. We are continuing our ongoing Mark of the Métis research as we document
our traditional land use in Northeastern Alberta and work to finally have Fort McMurray recognized as a
historic and contemporary Métis community by the Government of Alberta.
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Celebrating the 25th Anniversary of the McMurray Métis with dignitaries at the 2013 Métis Fest
in May 2013.

We re-incorporated Infinity Métis Corp as we continue to pursue business opportunities in the region.
Under the leadership of our General Manager, we have significantly enhanced our regulatory capacity and
intervened in many industrial applications throughout the region in an effort to assert and protect Métis
rights, ensure meaningful consultation and mitigation, and protect our environment.
My best wishes for continued success of our local council under the leadership of newly elected president,
Gail Gallupe. I am confident our organization will continue moving forward under her leadership.

Sincerely,

James Dragon

MCMURRAY MÉTIS
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General Manager’s Update
This first Annual Report of the McMurray Métis outlines what was a banner year for our
organization’s mission to pursue the advancement of the Métis people of Fort McMurray
and Northeastern Alberta.
The McMurray Métis Annual Report contains updates on our activities throughout
the previous fiscal year (April 1, 2013, through March 31, 2014) as well as our audited
financial statements, which were completed by Peterson Walker LLP, Chartered
Accountants. This was the first full audit ever undertaken by the McMurray Métis and its inclusion
represents the fulfillment of our commitment to accountability and transparency to McMurray Métis
members and industry partners. I am pleased to report our Auditor has stated that the finances of the
McMurray Métis are “rock solid” and we have seen our revenue almost double over the past year. Given
the rapid improvement of our financial position, the McMurray Métis Local Council created the Infinity
Métis Fund to ensure the long-term financial viability of the McMurray Métis organization and ensure our
ability to achieve our long-term goals.
For Community Relations and Member Services, we held our biggest Métis Festival ever in 2013 to
celebrate our 25th Anniversary, we held our most successful Infinity Golf Tournament, raising $110,000
for our McMurray Métis member bursary program, and we held another successful Elder`s Christmas
celebration. We also held a successful membership drive in partnership with the Métis Nation of Alberta
as we work to ensure those eligible apply for and receive updated Métis citizenship cards. We also sent
delegations to Back to Batoche Days and the Annual General Assembly in Cold Lake.
On Government Relations and Regulatory Affairs, we significantly enhanced our regulatory capacity over
the past year, including retaining those with scientific expertise to review industry applications, regulatory
expertise for our engagement with Government and regulatory bodies, and traditional land use research
expertise for the various studies we conducted. We continued to lobby Alberta for the recognition of Fort
McMurray as a historic and contemporary Métis community that meets the Powley test and, if necessary,
we will pursue litigation to ensure this oversight is rectified. We are also continuing to intervene in the
regulatory process through the Alberta Energy Regulator and the Canadian Environmental Assessment
Agency on various project applications to ensure Métis rights are asserted, consultation with McMurray
Métis members occurs, and Métis constitutional rights are protected. We continue to actively participate
in regional multi-stakeholder groups, including the Cumulative Environmental Management Association
and the Wood Buffalo Environmental Association and have expressed our ongoing concerns with the
development of the Lower Athabasca Regional Plan and the Joint Oil Sands Monitoring program.
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Given the rapid industrial development in our region, industry relations and business development has
been, and will continue to be, a primary focus of our attention. To that end we re-incorporated the
Infinity Métis Corporation and it is actively seeking business partnerships across the region. We also
revived our partnership with Métis organizations in Fort Chipewyan, Fort McKay, Anzac, and Conklin
under the Wood Buffalo Métis Corporation and recently completed a major joint venture agreement with
Athabasca Minerals Inc. We significantly enhanced many of our agreements with industry over the past
year with respect to consultation, cooperation, and community investments. Our relationship with those
industrial operators who respect Métis rights and the duty to consult is strong and productive.
With ongoing interactions with industry and government on various files, the importance of Métis
heritage and traditional knowledge is vital. We implemented a Community Knowledge Keeper system,
which provides a secure, centralized, and community-accessible platform for storing private community
data. We undertook numerous traditional land use studies in cooperation with industry and the
participation of Métis members has been critical in the assertion, recognition, and advancement of Métis
rights. The continued participation of Métis members in this process is essential to defending Métis
rights and protecting as much as possible the rights of Métis trappers and harvesters. We also continued
to promote Métis heritage with our Cree Cultural Connections program, trapper training, and through
various partnerships with other community organizations in Fort McMurray.
Over the next year we will strive to improve
in all areas as we move the organization
forward together. We recently published the
first edition of the McMurray Métis Quarterly
to keep everyone updated on what`s
happening. My thanks to the McMurray
Métis Local Council for its confidence and
commitment, to the amazing McMurray Métis
staff for their hard work and dedication,
to the McMurray Métis Members whose
participation is critical to our success, and to
our incredible volunteers.

Sincerely,

Kyle Harrietha

MCMURRAY MÉTIS

McMurray Métis GM Kyle Harrietha presenting 2013
YMM Influencers award to Métis Elder Elsie Yanick at
the Elder’s Christmas Celebration in December 2013.
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Government Relations and
Regulatory Affairs
The Métis are included as one of the Aboriginal peoples of Canada under Section 35 (2) of the
Constitution Act, 1982. The mission of the McMurray Métis is to pursue the advancement of the Métis
people of Fort McMurray and northeastern Alberta. Achieving this mission requires that we continually
promote, pursue and defend the Aboriginal, constitutional, and other rights of the Métis Nation.
This means engaging with all levels of Government, regulatory agencies, and regional stakeholder
organizations.

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
Our primary interface with the Government of Canada has been through the
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAA) with respect to ongoing
consultation in advance of Joint Review Panel hearings on the Shell Pierre River Oil Sands Mine application
and the Teck Frontier Oil Sands Mine application. We are conducting a Traditional Land Use study on both
project proposals. There are also ongoing developments on the constitutional front with respect to the
Federal Court of Appeal’s decision on the Daniels case, which has reinforced the longstanding position
of the Métis Nation that the federal government has constitutional responsibility to deal with the Métis
under Section 91(24) of the Constitution Act, 1982. An appeal of the decision to the Supreme Court of
Canada is expected.

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT
We have had ongoing involvement with the development of the Joint Oil Sands
Monitoring Program (JOSM), which will evolve into the Alberta Environmental
Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting Agency (AEMERA). There has been a
great deal of frustration with the lack of real engagement with Aboriginal groups in its development as
well as a low level of funding, which is impeding the development of a program to monitor all aspects of
oil sands development. All Athabasca Tribal Council First Nations have withdrawn from the process and we
continue to deliberate on our continued participation. The Métis community of Fort McMurray considers
itself an Aboriginal rights-holding community as recognized under Section 35 of the Charter of Rights
and Freedoms and the R. vs. Powley Supreme Court decision (2003). We continue to call for the Alberta
Government to develop a Métis Consultation Policy and to recognize the McMurray Métis as a historic and
contemporary Métis community under Alberta’s Métis Harvesting policy.
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ALBERTA ENERGY REGULATOR (AER)
In December 2012, the Responsible Energy Development Act was passed, creating the AER,
a single regulator for upstream oil, gas, oil sands and coal projects in the province. The
AER is responsible for regulating energy resource developments from initial application to
reclamation. In all cases where consultation has not occurred with respect to an industrial
application that will directly affect the McMurray Métis we file a Statement of Concern with the AER and
participate in public hearings to assert and protect Métis rights.

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOOD BUFFALO (RMWB)
The McMurray Métis have a positive relationship with the RMWB and participate in
consultations on municipal planning and development. We are also participating in the
RMWB Urban Aboriginal Connection initiative, which will provide a forum to develop
community-based priorities and action items to improve the lives of Aboriginal people.

CUMULATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION (CEMA)
We are strong supporters of CEMA and an active participant in its many working groups,
sub-groups, and task groups. Our Vice-President currently sits on the Board of CEMA. As
an independent agency with a sector-balanced governance structure CEMA has been
instrumental in allowing directly and adversely affected stakeholders, specifically the
Métis and First Nations, to have meaningful input into regional environmental and socioeconomic issues and participate in identifying actual solutions to managing projects and cumulative
effects in the region. CEMA requires secure, stable, long-term funding delivered by the Alberta
Government and paid for by oil sands developers so that its important work can move forward without
interruption. The multi-million-dollar reduction in funding of its operations over the last three years has
had a direct impact on our Aboriginal scope of study, work plan, and activities.

WOOD BUFFALO ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATION (WBEA)
WBEA monitors air quality in the RMWB and is an integral component of regulatory
compliance for member companies. It operates an extensive ambient air network, with
15 monitoring stations and 20 passive monitoring stations to date. It reports continuous
ambient air quality data, in real time, to its website and operates programs that include
air, land and human exposure monitoring. The McMurray Métis became a member of
WBEA in 2013 and we have worked hard to ensure its comprehensive work is maintained and stakeholder
engagement is continued as it is integrated into AEMERA.

MCMURRAY MÉTIS
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Community Relations
and Member Services
This past year was very significant for the McMurray Métis, as we celebrated our 25th anniversary as a
local chapter of the Métis Nation of Alberta.
Over the year we had many celebrations, starting with the 4th Annual Métis Festival, our annual
celebration of Métis culture in Fort McMurray on May 24, 2013. Our Annual Infinity Golf Tournament
at Miskinaw Golf Club on MacDonald Island was very successful, raising over $110,000 for bursaries for
Métis students. On December 4, we held our 10th Annual Elders’ Christmas Gathering, hosting over 450
Elders from across the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo. Winners of the 2012 Canada’s Got Talent,
Sagkeeng’s Finest, performed and kept everyone’s toes tapping.
Along with our annual events, the McMurray Métis also participated in several community events at
MacDonald Island including Remembrance Day, the Festival of Trees, and the Multicultural Expo.
The McMurray Métis also hosted several community programs for our members. On the second
Thursday of each month, we host a noon-time Elders’ Tea in the office board room, treating our Elders
to crafts, bingo, movies, and other
fun activities. We have also started
hosting membership drives with the
Métis Nation of Alberta Registry to
help local members sort out their
genealogy, assisting with photos
and serving as a commissioner of
oaths. As well, Trapper Training has
continued in partnership with the
Alberta Trappers Association to help
keep Métis culture and heritage
alive. Finally, in an effort to revitalize
the Cree language, Cree Cultural
Connections was started as a pilot
program in partnership with Father
Learning to jig at Métis Fest 2013.
Mercredi Catholic School.
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Heritage and Traditional
Knowledge
TRADITIONAL LAND USE STUDIES
The McMurray Métis conduct Traditional Land Use (TLU) studies as part of consultation. This includes
interviewing community members on their relationship with the land. The areas discussed are determined
by future industry projects and the impact these future projects may have on community members.
The TLU studies that were completed this year include:

•
•
•
•

Conoco Phillip’s Surmont SAGD project.
Devon’s Pike SAGD project.
Enbridge’s Hanignstone pipeline project.
Grizzly’s Thickwood SAGD project.

• Meg’s Surmont SAGD project.
• OSUM’s Sepiko Kesik In-Situ project.
• TransCanada’s Grand Rapids, Liege Lateral
Loop, Moosa Crossover, Northern Courier, and
Sunday Creek pipeline projects.

CKK KNOWLEDGE KEEPER
The Community Knowledge Keeper system provides a secure, centralized, and community-accessible
platform for storing private community data. It has now been updated to include the information
gathered through the development of the Mark of the Métis Atlas as well as all traditional land use
information gathered through various project specific studies. We are now working to input the Northern
River Basin studies dating from 1994. The next stages will involve digitizing and uploading old maps and
audio cassettes.

MARK OF THE MÉTIS
The Mark of the Métis Project was created to preserve the rich history and cultural traditions of the Métis
people of northeastern Alberta, through interviews and storytelling. The first phase of interviews was
completed in 2012. In December 2013, all the Elders who participated in the project were sent DVDs. The
second phase was completed in June, coding the compiled information and entering it into Knowledge
Keeper to create a searchable, map-based database. The first step
of the third phase is now complete, with all data and historical
evidence in a report. Dr. Ray, a leading North American historian,
was contracted to document evidence of the Métis in the region in
the late 19th century. This report is available to all members.

MCMURRAY MÉTIS
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Industry Relations
and Business Development
Aboriginal
Elders
attending the
CEMA Elder’s
workshop on
the McMurray
Métis
grounds in
August 2013.

If one thing has become a constant in northeastern Alberta it is the rapid industrial development of the
region and the planning by industry for even more. Our engagement with industrial operators is constant
and intensive and out of necessity has become the primary focus of the McMurray Métis office.
When it comes to Métis Aboriginal rights, we engage with all industrial operators in the region, including
companies that undertake bitumen mining and SAGD operations, pipeline maintenance and construction,
aggregates exploration and extraction, pipeline maintenance and construction, power transmission,
and forestry. We currently have in place approximately 30 agreements with industry ranging from Good
Neighbour agreements to Co-operation agreements. Over the past year we have updated a number
of agreements that have resulted in increased consultation, traditional land use research, community
investments, and capacity support. We have positive and productive relationships with most operators
in the region even where we are forced to engage in the regulatory process to assure the protection of
Métis rights and traditional lands. Our focus will continue to be on those industrial operators who do not
respect Métis Aboriginal rights and who refuse to engage in meaningful consultation.
In the summer of 2013, we re-incorporated the Infinity Métis Corporation (IMC); the for-profit arm of the
McMurray Métis. The main goal of IMC is to seek business partnerships across the region in support of
our community-owned business. Currently, IMC is partnered with Forthryte Services and is a shareholder
of the Wood Buffalo Métis Corporation (WBMC). Forthryte Services is a company that specializes in waste
disposal/removal, potable water supply and septic vac service, and mobile steam-washing. Wood Buffalo
Métis Corporation is owned by five Métis Locals including Fort McMurray, Fort McKay, Fort Chipewyan,
Anzac, and Conklin. This past year, WBMC signed its first agreement with Athabasca Minerals, an
aggregates firm in the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo.
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Programs
ELDERS’ TEA
Every second Thursday of the month at noon the McMurray Métis
host the Elders Tea. Over the past year, the Teas have included fun
activities such as crafts, bingo and storytelling. These afternoons
are a great chance for our Elders to get together monthly to see
old friends and sample delicious food. We are happy to have Celina
Malcolm back as our caterer and the Elders have been enjoying her
delicious cooking and treats. Transportation is available for Elders
who need only call in advance to arrange a ride.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
From February 3 to 7 we hosted the Métis Nation of Alberta Registry for a local membership drive.
To promote the drive we ran ads online, in print, and on the radio. The drive was successful and we
recruited dozens of new members. All eligible Métis are encouraged to apply for the new Métis Nation
Citizenship card, which allows for participation in Métis elections and other programs offered by the Métis
Nation and its provincial and local affiliates. The old red-and-white cards are no longer valid. More local
membership drives are planned for the future and applications are available at the McMurray Métis office.

TRAPPER TRAINING
It was great to have the Alberta Trappers Association back this spring
for workshops on snares, bush travel, and fur handling. Members had a
chance to learn how to get around on the trap line from the pros.
We were happy to have Jim Mitchell here to help develop programming
for the fall, focusing on work with youth and elders that contributes to
passing down Métis traditions.

CREE CULTURAL CONNECTIONS
Cree Cultural Connections was a pilot project in conjunction with Father Mercredi Community High School
to help revive the Cree language in Fort McMurray. Open to youth, Elders and McMurray Métis members,
this class integrated Métis culture with Cree language lessons taught by Darleen Cardinal. We will be
continuing to develop and enhance this program.

MCMURRAY MÉTIS
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Celebrations
MÉTIS FESTIVAL 2013
Our 4th Annual Métis Fest was our biggest
ever as we celebrated our 25th Anniversary
as an organization. It was attended by
our Métis National Council President, the
MLA for Fort McMurray—Wood Buffalo,
and our Mayor. Over 1,200 attended what
is now Fort McMurray`s largest annual
Aboriginal event.
A beautiful day for bubbles
at Métis Fest 2013.

INFINITY GOLF
TOURNAMENT

McMurray Métis President James Dragon, RMWB Councillor
Jane Stroud, MNA President Audrey Poitras, and North Country
Catering representative Barry Baim at the 2013 Infinity Golf
Tournament.
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The 13th Annual Infinity Golf
Tournament and Banquet was held
on September 4, 2013, at Miskanaw
Golf Course at MacDonald Island
Park. This event is a fundraiser
for our Métis Education Bursary
Program, which assists Métis
students in our community to
pursue their educational goals. Over
the past year we disbursed $146,000
in bursaries to Métis students in
Fort McMurray. Many lives are
changed for the better because
of the support we receive for this
fundraiser from our members,
local businesses, and our industry
partners.
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ELDERS’ CHRISTMAS
The 10th Annual Elders’ Christmas Gathering took place on December 4, 2013, at the Sawridge Inn
and Conference Centre. The event was free to all Métis and First Nation Elders in the Wood Buffalo
Region and featured Sagkeeng’s Finest, the 2012 winners of Canada’s Got Talent. The Elders had a lovely
Christmas dinner, gifts, door prizes, a visit from Santa, and traditional Métis entertainment that kept
everyone’s toes tapping along to the beat. Almer Waniandy was our Honoured Elder, and we were also
pleased to present Elsie Yanik with the YMM Influencer award.

McMurray Métis Elder of the Year Almer Waniandy.

Asham Stomper dancing the jig at
the Elders’ Christmas celebration.

FESTIVAL OF TREES
In November 2013, with the help of the Elders, we decorated a tree to be auctioned off for the Northern
Lights Health Foundation. The tree was Métis red and blue colours and decorated with over a hundred
bells to honour the return of the Bell of Batoche. A letter to the editor was published in Fort McMurray
Today to honour the anniversary of Louis Riel’s death and explain the symbolism of the tree. Our tree was
auctioned off for $3,500 and included moccasins and two tickets to the Elders’ Christmas Gathering.

MULTICULTURAL EXPO
The Multicultural Expo is hosted annually at MacDonald Island by the Multicultural Association of Wood
Buffalo. The Fort McMurray Métis put together a booth with information on Métis culture and heritage.
Students from Conklin came out and performed the Red River Jig with Martin Hamelin on the fiddle.

MCMURRAY MÉTIS
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Board and Staff
The McMurray Métis are governed under the bylaws of the Métis Nation of Alberta by an elected Local
Council, which is accountable to the membership. Its mandate is to pursue the advancement of the Métis
people of Fort McMurray and northeastern Alberta

BOARD
James Richard Dragon, President

Born in Fort McMurray, James Richard (Dickie) Dragon has been a member of Local 1935
since 1987 and President for three terms, actively promoting and living the Métis culture.
He shows respect for everyone in the community, and is a role model for success. Dickie
has actively volunteered for numerous organizations such as the Golden Years Society,
Nistawoyou Friendship Centre and the Northern Lights Regional Health Centre. He has
been a trapper, gym owner and softball coach. Active across the region, Dickie once canoed from Fort
McMurray to Fort Chipewyan. As President, he actively participated in consultations with industry. He
continues to pass on his knowledge and wisdom by helping preserve and celebrate cultural activities, and
as an active spokesperson. Dickie’s father was born in Camrose and had a trapline at Big Point, where he
lived in the winter. In the summer he lived on the trapline in Fort McMurray at the Snye. His mother, who
was born in Lac La Biche, passed away when he was only 3 and he and his siblings were put in the Fort
Chipewyan mission, where he spent seven years. Dickie later worked on the boats and in the sawmill, then
the mines at Uranium City and in British Columbia, where he met his wife, Susan. Now retired, he and his
wife are advocates for the rights of Elders to quality long-term care, and help host monthly Elders Teas.
Bill Loutitt, Vice-President

Bill is a leader in the Fort McMurray community, participating in several community
events and advocating for his people. As the former Region 1 President, Bill actively
advocated for a consultation policy for the Métis people of northeastern Alberta,
recently pledging not to cut his hair until such a policy is created. Bill has served as
a Director at CEMA since 2009 and is committed to ensuring that Aboriginal people
are consulted about development by land users and oil companies in the region. Bill is President of the
Nistawoyou Friendship Centre and actively supports Elders in his community. He is a skilled MC for events
such as Elders Suppers at the Friendship Centre, and the Annual Elders’ Christmas Gathering. He regularly
provides transportation to members, and helps trappers through the firewood program. Bill traces his
roots to Poplar Point and Embarras Portage. His grandfather once ran 100 kilometres in under 16 hours
from Athabasca Landing to Edmonton during an ice-dam emergency. While the spelling of Loutitt has
changed over time, the family’s legacy is evident in their namesake of streets in Fort McMurray and Fort
Chipewyan, as well as Loutit Lake and the Billy Loutit Winter and Summer Dispatches in Athabasca.
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Dana Patterson-Lacorde, Treasurer

Dana is proud to be born and raised in Fort McMurray, and joined the Board of Directors
in 2009. She is married and the mother of two sons, and enjoys working with Elders and
learning from their stories. Dana looks forward to the day when the McMurray Métis
Cultural Centre will be built in the future. These were the wishes of our passed Elders of
Métis Local 1935.
Trudi-Ann Plamondon, Secretary

Trudi-Ann was born in Fort McMurray and raised in Fort Chipewyan by her great Aunt
Jennie Flett, known as mum for many others in the community. She has worked for the
Fort McMurray Catholic School Board as a FNMI Aboriginal Liaison for the past five
years.
Gail Gallupe, Director

Gail was born in Calgary and moved to the Peace River district as a baby where her
family had a homestead farm, later moving to Fort McMurray. Gail became involved
with the Métis Nation of Alberta in the 1990s and has remained an active volunteer.
She has two daughters, four grandchildren and is a proud great-grandmother. Gail is an
accomplished secretary, and has worked as an Educational Assistant for the past 14
years. Her Métis heritage dates back as far as the 1500s on her mother’s side.
Sara Loutitt, Director

		

Sara is presently teaching and mentoring in Conklin but continues to call Fort McMurray
her home. Her energy and passion are primarily focused on promoting culture and
protecting the environment for the Aboriginal people in the Wood Buffalo region. Sara is
extremely proud of her Métis heritage, humbly inspired by her Métis Elders, and forever
energized by the Métis youth. She is committed to making positive and proactive change
for the Métis people.
Harvey Sykes, Director

Harvey was born and raised in Fort McMurray and has been a member of the Metis
Local 1935 board of directors for the past two years. Harvey went to school at St. Johns
School in McMurray. He worked on the water systems barging freight from Waterways
to the Artic for 26 years. Now semi-retired, Harvey continues to do casual work in his
spare time. He is very involved with environmental working groups including CEMA.

MCMURRAY MÉTIS
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STAFF
Kyle Harrietha, General Manager

Kyle was born in Ajax, Ontario and grew up in nearby Oshawa and Scarborough.
He earned his Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from St. Francis Xavier University in
Nova Scotia, then spent seven years in Ottawa where he worked as a Legislative and
Executive Assistant for several Members of Parliament. His work there include extensive
experience with parliamentary committees, including the Environment and Sustainable
Development committee and the Access to Information, Privacy, and Ethics committee. His career
in Alberta includes working for local non-profit organizations such as the Cumulative Environmental
Management Association in Fort McMurray, where he spent five years as an Administrator for the
Reclamation Working Group, developing guidelines for mine site reclamation in the oil sands.
Laura Waniandy, Office Manager

Laura was born in Bonnyville, Alberta, but lived in Edmonton for most of her life. She
comes from a fairly large family, with five sisters and four brothers. She is married to
David Waniandy and is the mother of two adult children and five grandchildren. Laura
returned to school as an adult to complete her high school diploma, and continued on to
the Business Management program at Keyano College. She started working for the Métis
Nation of Alberta (MNA) in the spring of 2000. Her career included several positions in human resources,
and she worked for some time as a Career Counsellor for the MNA. Laura and her husband moved back
to Fort McMurray in 2012, and she is now the office manager for Métis Local 1935.
Jane Stroud, Financial Administrator

Jane was born and raised in Fort McMurray. She has a degree in Business Administration,
majoring in Accounting, as well as a Management Certificate in Payroll. She is passionate
about environmental protection and is a strong advocate for the bag bylaw. She enjoys
time with her family and is an avid golfer.

Stephanie Hefferan, Administrative Assistant

Stephanie was born and raised in Fort McMurray, and is the eldest of three girls. Her
family comes from Qalipu Mi’kmaq First Nations in Newfoundland. Stephanie is a parttime student at Keyano College, attending the business administration/accounting
program, hoping to achieve her degree in accounting.
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Lisa Campbell, Community Relations and Member Services

Lisa holds a Masters of Environmental Studies degree, with a focus on community arts
and social change. Originally from Toronto, Lisa first came to Alberta in 2004 as a
participant in Canada World Youth’s Rural Development Exchange through the University
of Alberta. Over the years she has worked as a communications consultant, supporting
businesses and non-profits in implementing technology to support their mandates.
Carmen Wells, Heritage and Traditional Knowledge

Carmen’s family is from the Calgary area, descendants of the Papaschase band. She grew
up in Vernon, B.C, and earned a diploma in graphic design and web development. She
has had a varied career, working in software companies and running her own business.
With a background in the arts, she serves on various arts boards in Fort McMurray.
Carmen is very proud to be a part of the Métis community and has served on the board
of the Vancouver Métis Community Association (VMCA). She published a monthly newsletter for the
community, assisted in Métis Day Celebrations, and with Coffee Gatherings. She holds fond memories
of the VMCA president giving her a sash for her wedding ceremony, which she still wears on special
occasions. After working as a graphic designer, Carmen was looking for something more meaningful so
she could give back to the community. She is excited about her new position as Heritage and Traditional
Knowledge Administrator with the McMurray Métis.
Salem Al-Ahmad, Industry Relations and Business Development

A proud citizen of the Regional Municipality, Salem was born and raised in Fort
McMurray. Having received his Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce, he has a strong business
background and acumen. Prior to joining Métis Local 1935, Salem worked in accounting,
human resources, and the retail banking industry. He considers political activism a
pastime, supporting many local causes and sitting on several local non-profit boards.
David Waniandy, Traditional Lands Specialist and Trapper Liaison

David was born and raised in Fort McMurray, and grew up hunting and fishing along
the Athabasca River. He started working in the oil sands at 17 and joined the Local 92
union as a labourer. He tried his hand in different kinds of work but always returned to
labouring, partly because it was hard work and partly because it was outdoors. In his
20s, David returned to school to complete some courses through a college in Edmonton.
He later taught “Train the Trainer” courses for the union in the US. He spent the past 11 years working as
a Labour Foreman, and then a General Foreman, but is now employed at the Métis Local 1935.
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Finances
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Members of Métis Nation of Alberta Association Fort McMurray Local Council 1935,

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS STATEMENT
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Métis Nation of Alberta Association Fort
McMurray Local Council 1935, which comprise the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2014,
and the statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not‑for‑profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
AUDITORS’ RESPONSIBILITY
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require
that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our qualified audit opinion.
BASIS FOR QUALIFIED OPINION
In common with many not‑for‑profit organizations, the Association derives revenue from fundraising
events and donations, the completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification.
Accordingly, our verification of this revenue was limited to the amounts recorded in the records of the
Association and we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to revenue
over expenses, assets and net assets.
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QUALIFIED OPINION
In our opinion, except for the effect of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraph,
these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Métis Nation
of Alberta Association Fort McMurray Local Council 1935 as at March 31, 2014, and the results of its
operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
not‑for‑profit organizations.
OTHER MATTER
The prior year’s financial statements were compiled without audit.

Peterson Walker LLP
Chartered Accountants

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

2014

March 31, 2014

2013
(unaudited)
(Restated - Note 7)

ASSETS

CURRENT
Cash and short-term investments (Note 3)
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

$ 1,763,244

$ 765,455

257,580

6,513

1,000

1,000

2,021,824

772,968

45,300

45,470

3,450

3,450

$ 2,070,574

$ 821,888

$

$

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (Note 4)
LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred contributions (Note 5)

125,277
$

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted
Invested in property and equipment

MCMURRAY MÉTIS

51,161

176,438

24,015
91,580

$

115,595

1,848,836

660,823

45,300

45,470

1,894,136

706,293

$ 2,070,574

$ 821,888
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
2014

2013
(unaudited)

REVENUE

General operations
Casino
Interest

$

2,909,325

$

1,636,978

29,374

—

4,588

4,388

2,943,287

1,641,366

EXPENSES

Cultural projects and events
Salaries and benefits
Bursaries
Professional fees
Honorarium
Building and occupancy costs
Vehicle
Amortization
Advertising and promotion
Travel
Conferences and meetings
Office
Equipment rental
Bad debts
Interest
Consulting and casual labour

REVENUE OVER EXPENSES
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$

990,129

$

351,826

466,685

494,010

146,371

106,097

40,729

63,671

27,032

42,700

26,345

80,402

17,665

15,095

12,952

8,935

8,098

15,783

5,849

2,664

5,825

2,695

2,644

13,085

1,861

5,129

1,725

—

1,534

1,115

—

700

$

1,755,444

$

1,203,907

$

1,187,843

$

437,459
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS year ended March 31, 2014
3. CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

Cash
Short-term investments

2014

2013

$ 1,186,976

$ 393,775

576,268

371,680

1,763,244

765,455

Cash includes $125,277 (2013—$91,580) in proceeds from casinos which can only be used in accordance
with the licensing agreements of the Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission.
Short-term investments consist of three guaranteed investment certificates maturing on June 9, 2015.
4. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Cost
Cash
Short-term investments
Motor vehicles
Computer equipment
Computer software

$

$

32,626

2014
Net
book value

Accumulated
amortization
$

15,416

$

17,210

2013
Net
book value
$

12,368

15,930

2,999

12,931

10,431

19,806

8,022

11,784

16,835

25,080

21,705

3,375

5,836

1,544

1,544

94,986

$ 49,686

45,300

$ 45,470

$

5. DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS

Deferred contributions represent amounts received for specific purposes which have not been expended
at year end.

Casino

Balance
beginning of year

Contributions
received

Recognized
as revenue

2014

2013

$

$

$ (29,374)

$ 125,277

$ 91,580

91,580

63,071

7. RESTATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

The prior year’s financial statements were restated to correct the accounting for deferred service
revenue.
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MCMURRAY MÉTIS VISION
A strong Métis Nation embracing Métis rights.

MISSION
To pursue the advancement of the Métis people of Fort McMurray and
Northeastern Alberta.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
We believe in the National definition of Métis.
We believe in continuing to build our foundation for future generations.
We believe in fairness and respect for all people.
We believe in the need to work in unity and harmony.
We believe in Métis participation in building our Nation.
We believe in encouraging and assisting Métis people to achieve their goals.
We believe in honesty, integrity and professionalism.
We believe we will achieve self-government; and
We believe in our Métis rights as recognized and affirmed in Section 35 of
the Canadian Constitution.

